
FIGHT FAKE NEWS

STAY HEALTHYSTAY HEALTHY

A
rguing is only likely to 
result in higher blood 
pressure for both 

parties, while resolving
nothing. Just remember that some
people won’t change their minds, no
matter what you say.

STAY CALM

THE
EMOTIONAL

PITCH

B
e wary of content that 

plays on emotions.
Misinformation and con-

spiracy theories often exploit
anger, fear or other emotions. Be
cautious of content that features
strongly emotional language, or

which intends to make you feel out-
raged. If you read something that

gets you all fired up, wait until
your emotions have cooled

before reposting it or
sending it to your

friends.

CHANGE THE 
SUBJECT

W
hen you see your words aren’t 
having the desired effect,
change the topic. If they still

insist on continuing, politely say you
would rather talk about something else.

--  AAPP

LISTEN, 
DON’T PREACH

B
elievers of conspiracy
theories aren’t likely
to be swayed

by people who
mock their views.

So, instead of lecturing,
try to listen and ask 

questions about how they
became interested in the

theory. Once they start
talking to you, ask them if
they have considered any
other explanations.

The pandemic is fertile ground for misinformation, but
experts say you can keep these at arm’s length by staying
calm, verifying information and curbing your social media
usage. With the country firmly in the throes 
of a second wave of the coronavirus pandemic,
there are several theories doing the rounds, many
of them incorrect. Be it over vaccination, wearing
masks, or even safety and distancing guidelines, some
bizarre theories are spreading, especially on social
media. Experts offer tips on how to engage with
friends who happen to believe in these:

How to talk to friends
who believe in fake data

BE WARY

I
f you read something that makes 
an incredible claim, or something that
seems too good to be true, check to see if

it’s being reported elsewhere. If it’s important news, other outlets will
soon confirm the details. Be cautious of explosive claims, especially if they
are only being made on the platform.

INFORM YOURSELF

F
act checking while talking to friends is one thing, but it’s equally 
important to increase your own defences. To do this, expand your
content diet and check your sources.

VERIFY 
THE CLAIMS

C
heck a variety of sources,
including mainstream
local, national and inter-

national outlets. Trusted news
organisations are your best
defence against misinforma-
tion. Be especially  wary of
social media. Also, while pursu-
ing content, check who wrote it
and who is quoted in it. Are the
people named reputable? Do
they have a position, or experi-
ence, that lends credibility to
their claim? Are any other
viewpoints expressed in the
article? Be wary of claims
made by anonymous insiders or
hearsay being cited as fact.
Also check the dates.
Misinformation peddlers often
post old photos or news stories
and claim it is fresh news.

Step 1

Clean the
rice by
washing it
thoroughly.
Soak it for
about 15
minutes or
so. Also, boil
3 cups of
milk and
keep it aside
for a while.

Step 2

In a frying
pan, heat 1
teaspoon
ghee and add
rice to it. Stir-fry rice
in ghee on a low-to-
medium flame until 
fragrant. Then remove
it from the flame.

Step 3
Place basmati
rice into a
grinder to form a
powder. Make
sure not to add
water to the mix.
Add the ground
rice powder to
the same pan and
add milk to it.

Step 4
Cook the rice in
the milk for
about 10-15 min-
utes until the rice
turns soft. Wash

fresh rose petals
thoroughly under running
water and put them in
the milk mixture. Your
rose pudding is ready.

Ingredients
2 cup full 

cream milk

1/2 tablespoon
gulkand

3 tablespoon 
rose water

1 teaspoon ghee

1 tablespoon 
pistachios

1/2 cup sugar

1 cup dry 
rose petals

3 tablespoon 
basmati riceRo
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HOW TO  MAKE

This rose recipe is a
must try for all those
who have a sweet
tooth. As the name
suggests, this
dessert has rose
water and
rose petals
as its key

ingredients. It tastes
best when served
chilled. Try this cooling

recipe to
make your
at-home
evenings 
fun and
flavourful.

Four reasons
to Eat

Mango
3

Mangoes also contain 
vitamin K, which is essen-
tial for blood clotting, and

magnesium for healthy teeth
and bones.

4
The fruit is very rich in
potassium that helps
maintain blood pressure. 

1
Mangoes are packed 
with vitamin A, which
is necessary for the 

health of your eyes. 

2
They are a good 
source of vitamin C
that is a must for

boosting immunity.

T
he very first and foremost step is to drink water.
Often our mind is confused between whether we
are actually hungry or just dehydrated. If you

feel like eating a specific food, try drinking a large
glass of water and wait for a few minutes. You may
find that the craving evaporates, because your body
was actually just thirsty. Naturally, when you drink
water the hunger also reduces. Moreover, drinking
plenty of water has enormous health benefits.
Drinking water before meals can reduce appetite and
help with weight loss.

DRINK 
WATER

W
hen we are extremely hungry, we end up
making wrong choices. The cravings tend to
increase for unhealthy foods like pizza, burg-

ers, etc. To avoid this, add complex carbs such as
whole grains, veggies to your diet to stay energised
for long. This way, the body doesn’t feel starved. By
avoiding long periods of hunger, you may be able to
prevent the craving from coming up.

AVOID GETTING
TOO HUNGRY

Junk food cravings can be a major hindrance when
we are looking to lose weight or for that matter to
achieve any fitness goal. But are there substantial
ways to deal with it?
According to dietician Gauri
Anand, here are a few
things that you can do
to control your
cravings

T
o fight your cravings, eat more protein. On an
average, the amount of protein Indians take
is very less. It is essential to consume a spe-

cific amount of protein every day. Protein can
reduce your craving for junk foods because they
are difficult to break down, which is why post a
protein rich meal, you are full for a long time. 

Four reasons
to Eat

Mango

EAT MORE
PROTEIN

B
efore you start doing
workout intensively,
think about this: an

intense workout might make
you feel even hungrier, but a
low intensity activity, such as

a brisk walk or short body-
weight home workout can have
the contrasting effect. A study
has found that it might actual-
ly make you eat only half the
amount of chocolate that you
would have eaten otherwise.

DO A LIGHT WORKOUT

TNN

“Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET 03FAMILY TIME
TUESDAY, MAY 18, 2021
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Q1:
Which of the following

countries won the final of

the triangular cricket series held in

Durban in February 1997? 

a) India  ❑ b) New Zealand  ❑

c) South Africa  ❑ d) Zimbabwe  ❑

Q2:
Which player was given the

title of Flying Sikh? 

a) Milkha Singh  ❑ b) Bahadur Singh Chauhan  ❑

c) Kamaljeet Sandhu  ❑ d) Harmandeep Singh  ❑

Q3:
Who holds the record for

the fastest double-century

in men’s test cricket history? 

a) Ben Stokes  ❑ b) Nathan Astle  ❑

c) Virender Sehwag  ❑ d) Kayne Williamson  ❑

Q4:
Who is the first Indian to

score a hat-trick in Test

matches?

a) Harbhajan Singh  ❑ b) Kuldeep Yadav  ❑

c) Ashish Nehra  ❑ d) Jaspreet Bumrah  ❑

Q5:
What was Jos Butler’s

score against SRH in the

recent IPL game? 

a) 130  ❑ b) 99  ❑ c) 82  ❑ d) 124  ❑

Q6:
How many ODI centuries

has Virat Kohli made ? 

a) 20  ❑ b) 43  ❑ c) 30  ❑ d) 26  ❑

Q7:
Which sport does Aparna

Popat play? 

a) Hockey  ❑ b) Tennis  ❑

c) Cricket  ❑ d) Badminton  ❑

Q8:
Which country, apart from

Belgium and Germany,

have made a joint bid to host the

2027 FIFA Women’s World Cup? 

a) France  ❑ b) Netherlands  ❑

c) Switzerland  ❑ d) England  ❑

Q9:
Which international

athlete was nicknamed

Lightning Bolt? 

a) Carl Lewis  ❑ b) Usain Bolt  ❑

c) Michael Johnson  ❑ d) LaShawn Merritt  ❑

Q10:
Which two teams

competed in the first

official international cricket

match in 1844?

a) England & Australia  ❑

b) England & United States of America  ❑

c) Canada & United States of America  ❑

d) Canada & England ❑

Q11:
Who amongst the

following has become

the first in women’s cricket, to

have 20 years of international

cricket experience?

a) Smriti Mandhana  ❑ b) Ekta Bisht  ❑

c) Mithali Raj  ❑ d) Veda Krishnamurthy ❑
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ANSWERS: 1. c) South Africa   2. a) Milkha Singh   

3. b) Nathan Astle   4. a) Harbhajan Singh

5. d) 124   6. b) 43   7. d) Badminton

8. b) Netherlands   9. b) Usain Bolt

10. c) Canada & United States of America

11. c) Mithali Raj

QUIZ TIME!

Aparna Popat
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L
uis Suárez knew success wouldn’t
come easy at Atlético Madrid. He
didn’t expect it to be this hard,
though. Suárez came to the rescue
for Atlético when its Spanish league

title chances suddenly appeared to be slipping
away, scoring an 88th-minute winner in a 2-1
victory against Osasuna that moved the team
a win away from claiming its first league title
since 2014. “We have to get used to the fact that
to win this league you have to suffer,” Suárez
said. “Everybody says that’s part of Atlético’s
motto (to suffer), but I didn’t think it would be
that much.”

Short-lived spell
at the top

■  Atlético’s lengthy spell at the top of the league
disappeared in only a few minutes late in the sec-
ond-to-last round, when all matches were played
at the same time. Madrid scored against Athlet-
ic in the 68th minute, then Atlético conceded
against Osasuna in the 75th. Instead of being in
the position of celebrating its first league title
in seven years, Atlético suddenly saw its city ri-
val take control of the title race ahead of the fi-
nal round. Only a victory could have put Atléti-
co back in control of its own fate, and Diego Sime-
one’s team got it after Renan Lodi scored from
inside the area in the 82nd and Suárez netted the
winner with a low shot from near the penalty
spot a few minutes from the end.

Suarez key to victory

■  It was the 20th league goal for Suárez,
who has been key for Atlético the entire

season after being let go by
Barcelona. The several
hundred Atlético fans
outside the Wanda Met-
ropolitano cheered loud-

ly and could be heard
from inside after Suárez’s

decisive goal. He took out his
jersey as he rushed to celebrate

with his teammates. “We didn’t deserve to suf-
fer like we did in the end after one of our best
performances in first half this season,” he said.

■  Atlético, which squandered several chances
throughout the match, can clinch the title
against relegation-threatened Valladolid in the
final round. Madrid will host seventh-place
Villarreal hoping for a stumble by its rival.
Atlético is trying to win its 11th league title,
and first since it took on Madrid and Barcelona
with a squad led by Diego Costa and Arda Tu-
ran. Since 2014, Barcelona has won the league
four times and Madrid twice, including last
season. Atlético’s previous title had come in
1996, when Simeone still played for the club.

Madrid stays alive

■  Trying to win back-to-back league trophies for
the first time since 2007-08, Madrid took the title
race to the final round thanks to its win against
midtable Athletic at San Mamés Stadium. De-
fender Nacho Fernández scored the winner from
close range in the 68th after a pass from Casemiro.
The victory came amid widespread rumors that
Madrid coach Zinedine Zidane is leaving the club
at the end of the season, but he denied reports
that he had already told the squad of his inten-
tion to quit. “We can’t talk about my future right
now, we have to focus on this last match,” he said.

Barcelona falls

■  Barcelona’s home loss comes in another dis-
appointing season for the club in which it only
lifted the Copa del Rey. Messi scored his league-
leading 30th goal with a 28th-minute header at
the Camp Nou, but Santi Mina equalized in the
38th and netted the winner in the 89th. Barcelona
played a man down from the 83rd after defend-
er Clément Lenglet was sent off. The Catalan
club has been marred by political turmoil and
financial difficulties prompted by the coron-
avirus pandemic. This could be its last season
with Messi, who still hasn’t announced if he will
continue at the club after having his request to
leave denied at the end of last season.

E
ngland pacer Jofra Archer, who re-

cently returned to action after miss-

ing the now-suspended IPL, has

been ruled out of the Test series against

New Zealand as his elbow injury has

resurfaced. The 26-year-old played

a game for his county side Sus-

sex against Kent but had to be

pulled out of the game after

bowling just five overs.Before

this match, the fast bowler had

also featured in a game against

Surrey last week in a second XI

game, bowling 29.2 overs.

“England and Sussex seam-

er Jofra Archer has been ruled

out of the Test Series against

New Zealand starting next

month,” an England and Wales

Cricket Board (ECB) statement

read. “...He was suffering from

pain in his right elbow and was

unable to bowl in the final two

days of the match.” . PTI

With Barcelona’s season

effectively over, Lionel Messi

now has a big decision to

make. Should he finish out

his career at the club that

helped him become an all-

time soccer great? Or have the

team’s struggles to keep winning trophies

convinced him that he can find more success in

Paris or Manchester? Last summer, Messi had

said he wanted to leave Barcelona after a

campaign that finished without a title and a

humiliating 8-2 loss to Bayern Munich in the

Champions League. When that exit was denied

by the club, Messi said that he would focus on

this season and put off any decision until this

summer when his contract expires on June 30.

Since then, Joan Laporta has been elected for a

second stint as the club’s president. Laporta

ran Barcelona when Messi was just blossoming

with the team and maintained a good

relationship with the player and his family. Even

so, Messi has not confirmed a decision on his

future. "I hope not," coach Ronald Koeman

replied when he was asked if he believed Messi

had played his final match at Camp Nou — a

stadium still without fans because of the COVID-

19 pandemic. "He is still the best player in the

world and today he showed that it is impossible

to play without him.It is up to Messi. For me and

the club, we want him to stay with us. Because

if Leo is not here, we have doubts about who

can score,” Koeman said. 

MESSI HAS BIG DECISION

TO MAKE
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ARCHER RULED OUT OF
NZ SERIES DUE TO

ELBOW INJURY NADAL WINS 10TH ITALIAN OPEN TITLE, MATCHES DJOKOVIC’S  RECORD OF 36 MASTERS

W
orld number one No-
vak Djokovic took a
swipe at all the talk
about the younger

generation of tennis players, say-
ing rival Rafael Nadal and himself were

the ‘Next Gen’. The pair clashed for
the 57th time in the Italian Open fi-

nal on Sunday with Nadal winning
a 10th trophy on the Roman clay at
the expense of the defending cham-

pion. Second seed Nadal won
through 7-5, 1-6, 6-3 in 2hr
49min to match Djokovic’s
record of 36 Masters 1000 ti-
tles and lay down a key mark-
er two weeks out from the de-

fence of his Roland Garros crown.

We are the Next Gen 
“The Next Gen young people? Me, Rafa
(Nadal) and Roger (Federer) are reinvent-
ing the Next Gen. We are the Next Gen,”
Djokovic replied after accepting the run-
ners-up trophy. Both Nadal, 34, and 33-

year-old Djokovic had ousted the last two ‘Next
Gen’ trophy winners in Rome this week -- Ital-
ian Jannik Sinner, 19, and Greece’s Stefanos
Tsitsipas, 22 respectively.

Rafa biggest rival
Spaniard Nadal, who shares the record of 20
majors with Federer, also saved two match
points to defeat Canada’s Denis Shapovalov,
22, and gained revenge on his Madrid Mas-
ters slayer Alexander Zverev, 24. “Rafa is one
of the biggest rivals I’ve had in my career,
every time it’s a struggle, today almost three
hours,” said Djokovic, an 18-time Grand Slam
title winner.

Next Gen still getting there 
“I mean, I said it thousand times. I don’t know
how many times people want me to repeat it,”
the Serb later expanded in the post match
press conference. “Of course the Next Gen is
there, is coming, whatever. But here we are
still winning the biggest tournaments and
Slams. “I don’t know what to tell you other
than that. I’m not focused on the Next Gen
even though I know people, you know, it cre-
ates a story. “People like to talk about it. Fine.
The guys are there. They are already estab-
lishing themselves in the top 5, top 10 of the
world. Nothing new. But we are still there.”

Novak Djokovic admitted Sunday that he’s “a long

shot” to win Roland Garros where he would likely

have to dethrone rival and 13-time Paris champion

Rafael Nadal. Djokovic may be world number one,

but it’s Nadal who is the undisputed king of clay in

the French capital where he has lost just twice in

102 matches since 2005. “Going into Paris brings

me a good sensation,” insisted Djokovic despite a

roller-coaster clay court swing which yielded a

round-of-16 exit in Monte Carlo and a semi-final

loss in Belgrade. “I actually now started to feel like

I actually want to feel on clay.  So I think if I ma-

nage to play the way I played against Lorenzo Son-

ego and Nadal, I have a good chance to go all the

way in Paris. Of course it’s a long shot,” he said. 

LONG SHOT TO BEAT NADAL 

AT ROLAND GARROS
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BARCELONA’S CHANCES SLIP AWAY, WHILE REAL MADRID STAY IN CONTENTION

Atletico Madrid’s Uruguayan forward

Luis Suarez celebrates his goal


